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THE ROrXD OF LIFE.K>M _______ , Î?8 ^eVrplanit,ons- aDd •P»10?»- transient relenting, she kept well her The story of the sudden . ummons to

Two children down hr tbe shinings ^J "nt sbe of the cause assigned unreasonable tow. She extended the the “men, young and old,” in the dis
ait** eyes is as the summer sea, ** M*7 for bîs TOJ»?e ; and words and manner of ordinary civility, tricts of Minas, and River Canard, to

While toe sinking sun fills all the lan d *™nbsred with a renewal of her res- when she encountered him : and wound- appear on the fifth of Septei nber 1755

■5SEEE bSreïï”?:"-"

envy, but die could not forgive Pierre turned to him * face so cold and imper- were among those unhapm Acadians 
A aeft^een deli by the breezy shore, f* ^”6 her «gnorant of that with ■ ions, that he would turn away from her, who assembled unsuspicious ly to hear

: 1 v 7 **“* ” famiHar‘ skk at heart aud come back agaiu and the decision of the English

For lore is young, though lore be old. ro8e- tod P*88^ q™;cklj through I Sc the .harvest time came on, and
And love alone tbe heart am fill : ^ trees; and without speaking of her j the yellow uplands were gay with the

And the dear old tale, that has been told intention within the Cottage, went into j happy villagers, securing their abund-
In toe days gone by. is spoken still. the Village by a footpath, completely *ant crops : for the kindly, simple

A trim-built borne on a sheltered >wt • “ ”* TOm 10011 in these set- unit-v- toiled together, Hke one large
A wife looking out on the listenin', sea: j UemeDi*' by the favorite willow of the . »“pj, and each man’s fields were 

A prayer fertile loved <me f*r awav. • ^cad*ans- ®be was anxious to see thej anxiously cared for, by his neighbors.
And prattling imps ’neath the old roof tree: P^qoid beauty, and eager to be among ! Along the swelling borders of the river,

A lifted latch and a radiant face the first to offer her the customary the Acadian men and women, in their
By tbe open door in the felling night :

F TYPE

»

NG
King, upon^ 

matter, as they imagined, of in-some
ternal government ; and helrd the de
cree which forfeited their vealth, and 
banished them from the Ian 1. to which 
their feelings clung so p issionately, 
with the fortitude and patie ice charac
teristic of the Acadian pe iple is ^mis
fortune.

com-

■I.

The men collected at < stand Pre 
Church, which was couver ted into anthe first to offer her the

courtesies of their simple mode of life, picturesque Norman garb, were grouped
."he was determined to show Mary and sprinkled through the luxuriant
Merton, and Pierre also, that she had grlln ; reaping, binding, and piling up
no quarrel with the m w visitor ; and the golden stocks.
having no real fear of the young I une nver, toe meadow, marsh j inee. permission to choose a fei
stranger s influence, saw, without pain “d dyked lands, stretching in broad number, to return to the several 
that her piquant loveliness and grace undulating belts of vivid and changeful to relieve in
had not been exaggerated by b«-ad- green, that varied with every fleeting distress of their families, and to make
mirera. Like all woman of her kind, hour of the fervent Autumn heaven, the best arrangements possible in their 
she felt extreme pleasure in the beauty wen‘ strewn and speckled with the deck, wretched condition, for leaving the
of her own sex ; and showed her appre- numberless cattle of the Valley, that Country together.

^ „ 80 unaffectedly j pleasure, through the short, j chance of resistflhee, so secretly had
their ruin been accomplished. And 
even the few, who, in the despair 

mountains, | and unbearable misery of leaving their 
stayed long at the Cottage. and ^ skirts of the scattered I beloved homes, fled, scarcely knowing 

hoping for Edith’s return, as she knew hamlets—nooks, and half-cleared patch- what they did, to the forest, with some 
he would,—and she did likewise in the 66 °fgreen P**u«ge, were spotted with undefined intention of seeking shelter 
' dfege; and successfully evading him ®°aDds66 eheeP, that lay here and there, among the Indians, were so effectually 
on her return home, felt, as the night hke *** ^naU white ckuds on the skies hunted and wrought upon by the threats 
dosed over the VJL- - ! of lustrous summer R„r were ft^ly applied to their captive relatives,

, , the happy A alley, while I that they mostly gave themselves up,
But Pierre was not so manageable . p - UD<Xm8ck,u8 danced before the day appointed for the gener-

1 m the moonlight, and gathered their al embarkation, 
harvest in the sun. I

The Colony and Government at Hal- English subject

ficef
3k, 5 5. Iarsenal for the time,. being -etained 

prisoners, obtained from C<
as

lout 1 Win
slow, who was engaged in he jainfià 
duty of removing them free i the Prov- 

Nearer the river, the meadow, marsh I inee. permission to choose a few of their

From tiie low of kû youth and his chi I 
dren bright.

>FX Al aged
A golden lig'it from the western sky ; 

His wife by his tide, with her *fi?Tned hair.
And the open bonk of God el<we by 

Sw .x4 on the b y the g owing f*Hg/
And bright is the glow of the evening star 

But dearer ÿ them are the jasper walls 
And the golden «beets of the Land afar

in an old am chair.1
villages 

some measure the extreh .Ettx

pus
There was no

elation of Gabrielle,
and cordially, that she won the tender I swwt after-graas. 
little French girl’s heart, at her first
visit.

Alum An old churchyard on ajgreen hillside.
- wo 1 j ing itii 1 in their peaceful rest ; 

The fisherman’s boetagrangont with thetide 
hs the fiery glow of the amber

Beyond the reapers, and between 
the wooded brows of thei Priced

west
r . dren’s laughter and old men s sighs, 
Thr- night that follows the moraingelear,

A rainbow bridging on, darkened ekita.
Are the round of cmr lives from

Pierre

t but the year to
beet ypar.

nalij gpriK doeed over the Valley, triumphant at 
his disappointment.

summer. Bat stormstrous 
agoverF* broodiTap

iHl
JOS

WHITE ROSE IN ACADIA.iS t HAM 
«stay wo hit 
B than hj

by “matok.”
as Edith imagined. He made unlimited 
allowance for her displeasure and ITÜ n ' „ I CapUin Leceister, though a faithful,
would not be offended until she h u I t.. y and Government at Hal-1 English subject, made no concealment
W hi, SHÎjÏ £*££ **’ T ** *e Ol-thm. of hi. for the nnfortm,.

paths, and at the evening daoem. Ù \ au 2 ^ the ladisui*' \*** P«>Pk with whom he had lived so
was continually near her recalling L" ti‘oe8h;*® good faith of the Aca-1 long, though he could give them 

their old intercourse, with god, earnest iTw’ T? Tf7 f8*80005 undoubt- ***** And 1* had promised old 
though silent teoderoees. that her heart I v1 0and 11 Very dlfficoIt to I Henri Pontrincourt, who had been de-
abook with delight, at being so beloved - 6 tbe™s*res of relentless en- puted by h;e fellow prisoners to return
and rendered the continuance of tk -“T’*********and strongholds for a few hours to “Molanson,” to take 

she had adopted towards him kLx ° 7^ re°Ch 8etdemeot “«i means to prevent his separation from 
very diScuk. But Edith had rashlv v . ’ ro™ one fldran,<J oi the the women of his family, at the time 
and angrily declared to he^ ^ These places lot departure. x
she would repulse his love, and j 8 .... Ft,fe88edly neutral, j Five vessels of transports, had been
his disclosures; and crushing evJjl ,°CCarred httweea | Ijiag for some days in the Gaspereau,

(Continued on Fourth pope.)

^ (Contimtfd.')
Bnt Edith had seen the approach of 

":X S#Q<V- and knew what would follow.
ft’und ™<=«bs. too, cf making sure 

tOK Gabrielle had been Pierre's eom- 
Pani'fn from Periquid. and was then at 
^ ^ontrineoert House.

beneath a erescenvsha.ptd 
05 villowE. as she bad often 

T hefeee, till she as w Pierre's tall

taiB^ paler

th

1
^Skvifie. :no

Scrtiafrr*
Mt

V

awdr

She
-------, and tor a

‘■raient, lcoged to stay, aad hear863-
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r-p-pTTT, ACADIA^- \\
RA1general, news.

are doing the better for themselves
„d the ihok —Chief Janice SpMgge of Ontario
to awhile and see if you dont do more ^
eood in week than you now do m a - __Chag Reade> the nivelist, died on 
^ ^ uvma need more honesty fttli iust.

WOLFTILLE. KING'S 6- ^'We™daice whether you Med ' 'LginUport is to We .
DiTCOS tm.. PHliSto1 ai Mt. swing Rink this .nn-mer-

I M BOISE, Elilll. -------------- —Greet depreswootn shipping ts te-

— "ding --^“TniseS hsee been

—«Te-er: “£U| ' -t&L-r1 G™tdl"

1 id J^srsassrcsr®

We esnnot “S^8 " '* "H^we «j^IndS -Mr. GledetOM, England’s pienner, I

^sumuncnuoM thst Me « ™ i» it.” . ' who wm U-ely «0 be - deed-
We doubt that Some one cerUm- ed ill health, is much better.

It made money out of the former fact- Thc Brick and Pottery Co., Marsh- 
ory and there is not the slightest doubt alltowtl, expect to have their work 
iu the minds of many that one would Etlon in about two weeks, 
pay a handsome dividend now if prop- _john '£raynor is going to attempt

We have been enquiring of our far- ^^m^has just moved to **£3 ^ k ^de and 22 inch-

mers about the potato crop. There. jjp and would, we doubt not ^
wult has been one vastly different from ^ obtainabIe to superintend the work paul Weigher, who was a
what <eme asinine writers on the sub- Now capital show yourselna. Don t J ^ at the battle of Waterko,
wt wo^d have us believe. Out of give to the ^r, but rather kdto ^ ^ ^ Mass, on the 15th. 
joct worn d . and most poor have a chance to earn their daily d 34 years.
*= whum GLd iu hoM* Uhur. "TaLm drr« «homm.d peu»^ of

successful farmers in tne cou _________ . . been taken from the Port
we have consulted, we have only foun aLE pUBLlC SCHOOL. M‘edway River already this season and
one who ever heard of seven hundred ____ _ » shipped to Boston.
bushels being raised on an acre, and Mm;L,nnual public examinations —Negotiations are in progress or

rfsrüssss-*—s^æAcsï

from TOO to 1,000, we find not a sin^e f°^j)VXSCEI) Apartment—Monday hut^\^ L^erpool Times which sus-

EBEHFE ÜSSfe'ï:
culled an extra large crop. One farmer Principal, lately a student of I Commercial SUtlOIiery,

told us he once raised 525 bushels to -------------- AcadiaCollege.— Weekly Monitor. -
the measured acre, but tàis is consider-j The Steamer Hiawatha has ronn otherR,;aanCatholic-Orangecom-

-srr-E• i.SÆ-FHtiSEB -7,"""-
J-- 'gz&px Mfw beattIs0 copies- - s = beattys copies,

ni» » ,*. ** J 35 D°z-, -
Blank Books,the new pkr might he go. well -der ltit the etuMru CouuUguf

wav this summer and perhaps com- Ispwick the capital of bnffolk Lo ^

p^- _ _ _ _ STATIONERS- SUNDRIES.
Hants County people are agitating pbtes were rattled and belte run 
^^£“■=-5** h,Ddte Westem Book A News Co.,

The Halifax StroUcalb ns the ‘boo- WmdBI)r The more is a good one atri making and 5^k.‘“f 'J ,hrbu“î ruî,-1 A. M. H OABE, Manager

est independent and fearless Acadian. „ffl prove of immense raine to M md- ihnmh belt ***** » ^Mireh7th, '83. .
Yes sir. that means us every time. =or if successful. by unseen h • mm to the -------- :------ ----------------- ------ - ' *
Honest in our convictions, Indepen- earth ^The spire of one of the largest | JOHN W. WALLACE,

dent in our views and Fearless of party. After five weeks m bunting P heg in the city, 150 feet in height,
or anythin- else in ex- witnesses and evidence Mr. Arthur aQ awfal cra8h to the ground,

per»®, creed. - c Trenholm has been discharged, the terror stricken ; men,
pressing «hem. Torthe, than that « ^ iusuerie„t to narrant je bhri(stl
wish to say that the Herald is doinc for tnalat the Supreme ■ tfae Streets, where their agtmieed

much, in our opinion, to rum CourL The next move m this case is face8 made a most un-
the Chronicle, and the anxiously awaited by all 

what they ! parties.
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I.BARRI8TH-AT-LAW,
notary, conveyancer, etc

Also General Agent for FlRB and 

i Life Insurance.
WOLF VILLE. M. 8.
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JOB PRINTING
çj at this office.

!

ROCKWELL&Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

PIANOS,
ORGANS,
AND

Musical Merchandise,
BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
And a variety of Fancy Article*.

—COMPRISING—

Photo, Autograph & Scrap Albums 
Scrap Pictures, Writing Desks, Work 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo. 
Frames, a choice selection of Xmas 
Cards, Dolls and children’s Toys in 
variety, a tew Vols. Poems, also fine 
German Accordians, etc.etc. etc.

ALSO
Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON” 
Sewing Machine, and findings for all 
the leading machines in use.
ROOM PAPER !

Just received, a large and well as
sorted stock of Room Paper, personally 
selected from a great var.ety oi samples.

As this is our first importation in 
this li^e, customers will be sure they 
are not buying old stock.

<?
Rockwell Sc Co-

Main St., Wolfville.
N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken in 

exchange.
We have also a fine assortment of 

Easter and Birthday Cards.

CARRIAGES
■AND

SLEIGHS
of all kinds

Made At Shortest Notice
AT

A. B. ROODS,
■Repairing in all its branches 

promptly attended to.
Wolfville, Oct. 12 1883

J. Weston
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Has a fine stock of Cloths which will 
be sold Cheap.

LIME! LIME!
I have just received

150 CASKS & BARRELS
CELEBRATED

ROGER’S LIME.
This Lime has won

Two First*Prizes,
And is second-to none in the Dominion. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

ZR,_ PBAT.

V *

THZE3 -AO-AZDI-AlSr
\The following is a true copy of a 

letter written by a French girl to her 
sister in a neighboring County :— 

March 4th. 1884.

Local and othei\Matters.RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Half Square one ins.
Square ”
Half Column M 
Column "

All advertise mente not having the 
number of insertions specified in the 
manuscript will be continued and char
ged for accordingly.

In order to Lisure insertion, advert 
tisements should be in the office no- 
later than Monday morning.

$0.50
The Convocation of Dalhousie Col

lege was held on Wednesday of this 
week.

1.00
2.00 Dear Sister.
3.00 i tought i would rite you a 

few line to let you no that i got my 
same place again, and we fell very 
lonesome to night i rite this letter Dear 
Sister they play the music and i can 
help to cried, oh my Dear Sister i 
whish i was with you to night i would 
give goodill to be with you to night i 
would fell so lonesome like i do to t ight, 
oh my Dear Sister how i fell lonesome 
i cried so that i dont no what to do to 
me but Dear Sister fore God help my 
sister Silvey is with me Dear Sister i 
hope i get over soon but i dont think i 
whould get over very soon because i 
fell to lonesome now i diden think that 
i should fell so lonesome like i do. 
Dear Sister i wount forget to tell you 
that i lost my little nife over your 

Mr. Judah L. Bishop will succeed \ house and i want you to take a good 
Mr. Pinco as principal of the Public care of it not to loust it because i 
School. We congratulate Mr. Bishop,1 woulden give the little nife for any 
and wish him great sum as. things i very sorry that i forgot it

thaeir sister will you place to take a 
The Bridge at Willow Hollow is re- good care of it, and if you can fine a 

ported in a very unsafe and dangerous good chance will you place to send it 
condition. The street commissioners to me and dont you give it your child

| because tlmy loust it i no thay will 
i loust it and if you dont fine any chance 

Friends of Rev. Walter Barss will be J to send it to me give it to Reuben be- 
pleased to learn that he has accepted ! cause it is his and be sure to do that 
a call to the pastorate of a Baptist | if you do that for me i would be sorry

j for it because i think so much of that 
little nife i will make you a nice pres- 

! ent fore your baby my Dear Sister if

Hon. Chas. Dickie M. L. C. died at 
Canning on Tuesday 22nd. aged 84 
years.

We understand that the new found
ry will commence casting in about a 
fortnight.

Freshet.—The Gaspereau is higher 
this spring than at any time during the 
last twenty-five years.

* —............... ■ ■

Journalistic.—Mr. Robert Me 
Connell of the Truro Guardian has 
accepted the editorial chair of the 
Moncton Transcript.

>

Local and other Matters.
County Council meets next Thursday.

The Grand Division S. of T. meets 
at Grand Pre May 5th.

The roads were much improved by 
the heavy rain of Monday and Tues
day.

Mr. McAdam of the Wolfville 
Foundry moved his family here yes
terday.

Mr. W. C. Stirling of the Halifax 
Herald was in the village Tuesday 
evening.

The Sun was visible to the naked 
eye on Wednesday, the first time for 
quite a while.

Prorogation.—Both the Dominion 
and Local Parliaments prorogued on 
Saturday last.

Don’t forget the Pierian- Society’s 
Entertainment at College Hall to-night. 
Admission 15 cenfs.

Personal.—Mr. L. W. Sleep re
turned this week from Halifax where 
he has been attending Commercial Col
lege.

should attend to it at once.

church in Victoria, B. C.—Herald.

Port of Horton—Arrived at
Wolfville on the 19th Sch. Mary Grace, __ , . .
Manning, from Parrsboro’, Coal, W. i “d tr7e 1 chance. to «■* u.to 
to: oorj A ii„ me, if Reuben come m--------- giveHokncs, from°St. John, General carl it to him and be shure to do that will

you, you would be sorry for it l will 
give what i tell you, now ÿou be shore 

_ . , a n to do it, dont you forget it, dont you
Cricketers Attention .—All per- • e your child because they can lost 

wishing to join the Wolfvmc ; -t know that very well now dont 
Cricket Club will oblige by handing in I forget it to do what is tould you 
their names to the Secretory on or be- to do will you piace> 
fore Thursday next, May 1st, so that 
they may be considered by the Club at 
their meeting on the evening of that 
day.~ By order of the Club,

A. M. Hoare, Si c’y

you can fine a good chance send it to

X go.

îlegraph 
keep a sons

ies,
mery,

that all i got to rite you now so good 
by from you truly sister

Alabastine at S. R. Sleep’s.

Dirty days hath September. April, 
June, and Novemb er, and if all the 
rest had two and thirty, they’d be just 
as wet and twice as dirty.

Rose will you place to take a goo< 
care of that little nife, kiss your baby 
for me.

B. G. Bishop wishes to remind his 
friends and the public generally that he 
is prepared to carry ou Painting in all 
its branches more extensively than ever. 
Send in your orders at once for Decor
ating, Paper-hanging, Tinting, Whiten
ing &c. Agent for latest styles of 
American tod English Room Papers, 
and the celebrated Rubber Paint. 
Wolfville, April 11th.

“Got a conundrum for you, John
nie ; invented it myself,” said a boy to 
a playmate. “What’s the difference 
between a poodle you are dragging by 
a chain, and a rotten tree trunk?’’ 
After due deliberation Johnnie passed. 
“One is a lead dog, and the other a 
dead log. Them kind is awful easy 
when you know how.” So thought 
Johnnie, and on his way home he built 
one on a similiar plan which he tried to 
explode on the maternal head. “ 
say, ma, here’s a riddle, made it my
self. What’s the difference between 
the wax figger of a lady, and pa not 
letting me go to the circus last week ?” 
’Cause one’s a sham dame and t'other’s 
a da—Ow ! ow ! ! ow 11 ! that hurts, I 
tell you, can’t you take a feller o’ your 
size ?” The conundrum factory has 
been closed for repairs.

Kittie King was in Horton last week. 
We hope we are not to be bothered with 
her all summer. The authorities shoulc 
see that she is token care of at once.

:bs,

>ks, D. A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors 
Sashes and Mouldings of every descrip- 
tioû for house finishing. Having fittec 
up my shop with new machinery for 
the above business and using kiln-driet 
stock I am able to give satisfaction to 
persons favoring me with their orders. 
Wolfville. April 17th ’84

4 ins.

Mr. W. A. Benjamin, who has been 
a resident of Truro for about fifteen 
years, has sold his property here and a 
few days ago returned to his native 
place, Gaspereau, Kings County, with 
his family. Mr. B. has been a good 
citizen, and displayed considerable en
ergy in various branches of trade, and 
had accumulated quite an extensive 
property. He has of late years acquired 
and mastered the art of dressing 
Grained Calf Leather of very eeperior 
quality. He has also perfected 
less shoe. We hope he will succeed in

DRIES.
ws Co.,
i, Manager

6 mos,

I Religious.—Fifteep more candi-
II dates were baptised in the Baptist 

Church bjr Rev. T. A. Higgins last 
Sunday.

Twelve were also baptised in the 
Methodist Church by Rev. Wm. Brown 
and seventeen received into the church.

At the Canard Baptist Church two .
weeks ago Rev. S. B. Kcmpton Bap- both these branches of his business,—
tised twenty persons. ■ Colchester So.n.
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THE ACADIAN.t

| THE ACADIANF i , \ i vessels were crowded with the Acadian
(Continuedfrom Court pcye ) isoners. Very few of these had es-

waiting to receive the miserable Aca and troops were stationed
dians, who were to be «■*****; ^Lgh the late inhabited districts, to MATCHMAKER,
teÿy dilute, among the older Britis , ^ &ny such, who might linger m --MS.
Colonies. * ^ vicinage of their desolate homes. WOLF VILLE) *

Upon the wisdom or the cruelty of beautiful villages upon the Gas- , to inform the inhabitants of
this measure, it is needless now to offer j w?re burning.—the crops and Wolfvilk and vicinity that he has leas- (

. an opinion. These people, very proF in pt>93ession of the soldiery — , ^ part of the store occupied by Rock-
'v ably, constituted a dangerous element and the vale, but a few hours be- i - & ^ wher0 he is prepared to

in the heart of a young and struggling ^ ^ laxurjSnt and lovely, a wild aU kinds of Watches, Clocks and
, English Colony ; but the sudden and of devastation. Jewelery. And trusts by sound work

total disruption of their beautiful and The few English houses, of course. | &nd moderate charges to merit a share j 
prosperous settlements, seems to have j gpared_ but their owners were !of public patronne,
been, if necessary, to say the least, a ppwerless on behalf of the helpless J varrant all my work for
terrible necessity. Their lands, crops f^^ves.' year.
and cattle were confiscated to the Eng- j (To be Continued.) TtlOS. Bird.
lish Crown; money and household-----------—“ urn|N|iCâ|
goods they were permitted to retain. Q R y Q $ & MEDICINES.
Bat these latter were precisely the . nyF-STUFFS, PERFUMERY 
things of which they had least. In »««rr ,

V there primative way-of life, they were lfanCt1 it OOîlSt
* ,nfamffiar with money, bartering their >LV **

produce and simple manufactures with spECTAcXES* CLOCKS, 
each other, according to their necessi
ties, and exchanging in the same man- . 
ner with the French and English traders j
whose vessels were even then frequent j Wolfville . ept 8thlS83 
upon our coasts. Of their household , p « ï I w a y
goods, they could make little profit; W. OL A. RBllWaV
their was no provision fir the convey- Titiae Taille
ot.iv> of cumbrous property ; and what j -------

Tltbs. BIRD, Has a large local circulation, thus ren
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